
DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
HEADQUARTERS. UNITED STATES ARMY FORCES COMMAND

FORTMCPHERSON, GEORGIA 30330-5000

REPLY TOmo,
3 o APR 1985

AFOP-OM

SUBJECT: Reassignment of 28th Infantry Division CAPSTONE Mission

Major Genera] Ri . cott
The Adjutant Gen , Pennsyivania
Department of Military Affairs
Annville, Pennsylvania 17003-5002

1. Appreciate your concerns and continuing interest in the CAPSTONE alignment
of the 28th Infantry Division. Alignment problems are also of concern at Forces
Command in our attempt to provide the best possible environment for units in
preparing them for a wartime mission.

2. As you know, Forces Command, as the provider of forces to the various
Commanders in Chief, has to accommodate their task organization for war in the
CAPSTONE alignments. These alignments do not always meet what we would desire,
but we recognize that the supported CINC bases his task organization on the
overall strategy as to how forces will flow into the theater to fight the war.

3. We will again surface your concerns with CINCUSAREUR and I Corps. Rest
assured our goal is to see that optimum alignmen are established to best serve
overall Army objectives.

ROBE T SE EWALD
Gene al, U. S. Army
Commanding

CF:
Dir, Army National Guard
CINCUSAREUR
Cdr, I Corps
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AFKA-OP (DPOTMS/ZO Nov 84) 5th End COL Kelley/pjm/AUTOVON 923-2062
SUBJECT: Reassignment of 28th Infantry Division CAPSTONE Mission

HQ FIRST u.s. ARMY, Fort George G. Meade, Maryland 20755-7000 03 APR 1935

To: Commander, U.S. Army Forces Command, Fort McPherson, Georgia 30330-6000

1. The preceding endorsement asks for reconsideration of a request to change
the CAPSTONE alignment of the 28th Infantry Division. I recognize that
PORSCOM has little flexibility in the allocation of major combat forces to the
Corps and ultimately CINCUSAREUR determines alignments for Europe.

2. If alignment with a forward deployed Corps or III Corps is not possible,
we need to address ways to improve theater orientation for our Reserve
Component divisions CAPSTONED to I Corps and XVIII Airborne Corps for their
European mission.

CHARLES D. FRANKLIN
Lieutenant General, USA
Commanding



DEPARTMENT OF MILITARY AFFAIRS
ADJUTANT GENERAL’S OFFICE

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYlVANIA
ANNVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA 17003-5002

DPOTMS 20 November 1984

SUBJECT: Reassignment of 28th Infantry Division CAPSTONE Mission

MG Herbert R. Temple, Jr.
Director, Army National Guard
NGB-ARZ-N
Washington, D.C. 20310

l. Reference PORSCOM Reg 350-4 dated l JUL 1984 (5)..
2. The 28th Infantry Division is currently under CAPSTONE assignment to I
Corps, Fort Lewis, Washington. At the same time its CORTRAIN assignment is to
18th Airborne Corps while its highly successful Partnership relationship is
with the 82nd Airborne Division. I Corps has a primary mission in the Pacific
and a secondary mission in Europe. The 18th Airborne Corps and the 82nd
Airborne Division are RDF. The primary mission of the 28th Infantry Division
is to Europe. Under the current alignment, none of the previous Corps level
training exercises in which the 28th Infantry Division has been involved, has
been oriented toward its primary war plan, and to our knowledge, only one
possible I Corps training exercise addressing the European scenario has been
scheduled.

3. Paragraph l-3b of the cited reference, directs that, "Reserve Component
units are expected to devote their training and planning time and resources
towards achieving mission capability in their primary scenario (Europe) before
actively participating in other scenarios". If the current force
configuration is continued, the 28th Division, by virtue of the CAPSTONE
assignment to I Corps, will not be in a position to comply with this
regulation. Additionally, if I Corps would be activated in response to a
Pacific situation, the 28th Division would not have a CAPSTONE headquarters
with which to train or, should there be a conflict in two theaters, with which
to go to war.

4. The current alignment has not provided the 28th Division the scenario or
training required to perform its primary mission. In consideration of this,
and the fact that the time, expense and distance involved in moving Division
personnel to Fort Lewis for training and/or coordination, is approximately the
same as would be required for identical affiliation in Germany, request that
this command be reassigned CAPSTONE to a forward deployed European Corps that
will provide the appropriate training scenario and guidance.

”Lb /
RICHARD M. SCOTT
Major General (PA)
The Adjutant General

CF:
NGB-ARR—R
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ma-ARR-R (20 Nov 84) lsc Ind
91mm: Reassignment of 28th Infantry Division CAPSEIQIE Mission

HQ, Departrents of the Army and the Air Force, National Guard Bureau, A'ITN:
bun-ARR, Washington, DC 20310-2500 4 Dec 84

'10: Carmander, United States Army Forces Carmand, A'I'I'N: AFDP, Ft. McPherson,
Georgia 30330

l. Forwarded as an issue requiring FDRSW guidance. Three issues are
identified: CAPS'IUNE planning association to a Corps that has a primary focus
on a different mission area; wR‘IRAIN/partnership to units that have a
training aphasis in other areas; request for CAPS'IONE (or (nR'IRAm/
mrtnership) aligmrent to a forward deployed European Corps.

2. POC is MAJ Shepherd, AV'227-0019/54050.

Kk/Ag?zQJZ
73.1mm R. D'ARAB?o, Jr.

Colonel, GS
Guef, Mobilization and

Readiness Division

FDR'IEEGIEF, NATIOMLGUARDHJREAU:



AFOP-OM (20 Nov 84) 2d Ind
SUBJECT: Reassignment of 28th Infantry Division CAPSTONE Mission

HQ PORSCOM, Ft McPherson, GA 30330-6000 19 FE31985

To: Chief, National Guard Bureau, ATTN: NGB—ARR, Washington, DC 20310-2500

1. We recognize the difficulties expressed by the Commanding General, 28th ID,
in training his unit for his primary mission while aligned to a Corps with a

different primary mission. However, we also realize the burdens this situation
places on the Corps staff. This difficult situation has been brOught to the
attention of each Corps, and mission and training guidance is improving; however,
we still have a way to go in solving all problem situations.

2. CAPSTONE, as you well know, is based on CINC War Plans and how he task
organizes his aligned forces for a mature theater of operation. For that
reason, we cannot arbitrarily change the division alignment. The 28th ID will
remain aligned to I Corps as task organized to CINCEUR. We do recommend

that the 28th ID coordinate directly with I Corps and request definitive
guidance so they can properly plan and train for its primary mission.

3. CORTRAIN is a teaching mechanism for training staff procedures. The

objectives are to provide Opportunities for major staffs to operate under‘
Corps control and to provide a test bed for new Corps level doctrine. The

geographic orientation is not an iSSue.

4. The above has been discussed on numerous occasions between USAREUR and

subordinate aligned headquarters; therefore, a copy of this correspondence
is being forwarded to I Corps to assist them'in formulating mission and

training guidance for the 28th ID.

FOR THE COMMANDER:

Assistan Adjutantcensral
CF: V

I Corps & Ft Lewis



NGB—ARR—R (20 Nov) 3rd_Ind
SUBJECT: Reassignment of 28th ID CAPSTONE Mission
HQ, Departments of the Army and the Air Force, National Guard Bureau, ATTN:NGB—ARR, washington, DC 20310—2500

TO: The Adjutant General, Department of Military Affairs, Pennsylvania,Annville, PA 17003-5002

l. Your attention is invited to the FORSCQM indorsement. Direct coordinationbetween 28th Infantry Division and I Corps is recommended.
2. Request that you keep us informed on the outcome of your communicationswith I Corps. I have tasked MAJ Johnnie L. Shepherd, NGB-ARR, AV 227-0018/19to monitor this action.
FOR THE CHIEF, NATIONAL GUARD BUREAU:

IQyL/QQLW
RICHARD D. DEAN
Brigidier Genera1,USA
Deputy Director, ARNG



c/s (20 Nov 84) 4th End ch Klynoot/dd/AUTOVON 238—8640

SUBJECT: Reassignment of 28th Infantry Division CAPSTONE Mission

TAGPA, Dept of Mil Affairs, Annville, PA 17003—5002 20 March 1985

THRU: Commander, First United States Army, Fort George G. Meade, MD 20755—7000

TO: Commander, US Army Forces Command, Fort McPherson, GA 30330—6000

1. 1 am returning this request for a change in CAPSTONE realignment for the
28th Infantry Division through command channels. I am doing so because, frankly,
-I do not believe the staff gave the matter proper or serious consideration when

the request was sent through appropriate staff channels.

2. I arrive at this conclusion after review of the text of the returning
endorsements. The content of the FORSCOM text was a "first grade" lesson on

the CAPSTONE Program. This is non—responsive, showed no serious thought went

into the reply and implies no serious thought went into the requested change.

3. The text of the second endorsement begins with the word "we" which is
carried throughout the endorsement. It appears that the decision to take no

action on this request was made by a committee. I expect more.

4. The original request was signed by me on 20 November 1984. It was endorsed

back on 19 February 1985 from FORSCOM, further endorsed from the National Guard

Bureau and received l8 March 1985. This implies the staff priority afforded this
action was equal to the consideration given the proposed request. Both returning
endorsements recommend discussing the requested realignment with I Corps, a Head—

quarters that has no authority to change CAPSTONE alignments. So what's to discuSS?

5. The 28th Infantry Division, with its wartime mission to Europe, is aligned
to a Corps whose primary wartime mission is WESTCOM. This is dumb and it needs

to be fixed. Please help.

RICHARD M. COTT
Major General, (PA)
The Adjutant General

CF
Cdr, 28th Inf Div
DPOTMS , DMA


